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Abstract 

This examination with the objectivity to those motivation factors of needs are 
consisting of physiological needs, safety needs, social needs, esteem needs, and self 
actuali7.atlOn needs by the manner together under their intluenced of the 
signiticant/\'ery imponant to the performance of Iibrarion ,vithing the MUnIcIpality of 
Surabaya. and then be going to find those factors which it has dominanccd to the 
stall,;d perli.m11<lncc lihrarion and so It IS to be wanted too whctcr it had found the 
difference trade between the male and female librarion in the Municipality of 
Surabaya. 

The tinding Sample technics be provided by using the mixing method simple 
random sampll11g, there is about 150 respondents of total 366 members had registered 
in the Ikatan Pustakawan Indonesia (IPI), the Association of Librarion for Surabaya 
Branch, with the educational background from the low level Senior Secondary 
School, Diploma 2 and Diploma 3 and also Scholar. Total ofrcspomk.:nt in dcvidcd in 
to each of 75 respondents of male and 75 respondents of female_ 

Analysis model be used in this examination is Multiple Linear Regression in 
rroviding the Hcpotesis be used Statistic Test the Regression Test at all together (F 
test), Partial Visual Regression Test (t Test), and also Free Test of Two Difference 
Samples. 

Rased to the result of examination by the multiple linear regression analysis 
mdicated that motivation fuctors are consisting of those needs as physiological needs, 
safcty needs, social needs, esteem needs, and self actualization needs by the manner 
together having the influence of the significant to the prefesional trade oflibrarion in 
Municipality of Surabaya, with the contribution grade about 90, 19 ~/!) • Such of the 
Partial RegrcslOn Test, each of motivation variabel in this examination is having the 
Significant intluence to the profesional trade of librarion in MUIlIcipality of Surabaya, 
where the variable very dominanced is the safety needs variable by i = 56,14 o/u. 

The result of calculation provided by using t test of Free Test of Two 
difference sample, the indicate proved found the difference trade between male 
Iibrarion and femalc librarion in Municipality of Surabaya, as indicated by i-counted 
about 4,7663 bigger than t table about 1,960 on the grade of significant a = 0,005 . 

TIle useful! of this examination is hoping going to fulfill the intormation 
sources and reference of librarion, particularly for the librarion in case to the 
development man power resources, and also enriching the librarion pertaining to the 
libranon cases, that the condition still porro 
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